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Judy Litkey, TSC's queen for 1971. A sophomore psychology 
major, Judy is from Summit. Photo by Dennis Hanft 

Miss TSC '71 

Judy Litkey Wins Title 
The Miss T.S.C. pageant begun 

with the Star Spangled Banner 
(during which about seventy stu 
dents remained seated and gave 
the revolutionary clenched fist) 
and proceeded with a wide range 
of hoots, cat calls, and other as
sorted noises echoing throughout 
Kendall Hall. Most of the loud re
actions were initiated by affiliates 
of SCRAP who responded to the 
entics of Dcbbi Kotler, who also 
ran in the pageant. 

During presentations by the ele
ven more serious contestants, the 
audience remained courteous and 
attentive. Judy Litkey, who won 
the coveted title of Miss T.S.C. 
"71. sang "Getting to Know You" 
while slides of her and two young 
children were projected. The aud 
ience oohed and ahhed throughout. 

There was, as in any beauty 
fageant, an ov erabundance of sing 
ers nnd pianists, but there were 
1 few major variations on the 
standards. 

Rather than simply twirling her 
baton. Kris Browne managed two 
flaming batons to the silent awe 
°f most observers. Ginger Wap 
share, who tied as third runner 
UP painted a copy of a Picasso 
masterpiece in d ayglow with a nar
rative explaining her actions and 
™e painting. 

Dcbbi Kotler, who stole the show 
jn 'ler tie dyed gown and diaper 
., bathing suit, sang "Greasy 
icart" ( a women's lib song) and 

e"dcd with the chorus of "Volun 
cers of America." to which a seg

ment of the audience answered 
Gotta have a revolution." 

Coordinator Sought 
for CUB Facilities 

com'ng or the new 
ere ,t i College Union Board has 
tiliUer * n°W position' that of fa" 

As she left the stage, her arm 
raised in a clenched fist, many 
spied the Viet Cong flag on her 
back and the inverted U.S. flag 
draped conspicuously while her 
cheering section shouted its praise 
and transformed themselves into 
flag wavers. 

The five finalists were given the 
opportunity to respond to a ques
tion and the one aimed at Betty 
Adam?, second runner up. regard
ed her hobby of collecting sea 
shells. She spoke briefly on the 
healthfulness or the activity and 
suggested to the audience that 
"you oughta try it some time." 

Judy Litkey expounded on her 
feelings about the U.S. being her 
home while still desiring to visit 
her native country, Hungary. 

Besides the contestants a num
ber of on stage and in the pit per 
sonalities contributed to the suc
cess of the pageant. The* Phi Mu 
Alpha Stage Band added to the 
spirit of the evening and the voices 
or Bill Gibson and Valerie Kast-
ner filled the gaps pleasantly. 

Disregarding a few embarras-
ing raux pas. the mistress of cer
emonies. Patrice Merrick and 
master of ceremonies. Hugh Smith 
did a commendable job of intro
ductions and time consuming. 

Miss Black New Jersey. Terry 
Trigg (a TSC student) and Miss 
New Jersey, Hela Yungst joined 
n the festivities and with a little 

prodding participated in some chit
chat on stage. The crowd remain
ed enthusiastic throughout 
despite overcrowded 
the show did go on. 

Perhaps not as planned 
nonetheless, on 
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Reviewing Existing Policies 

STUDENT JUSTICE 
UP FOR GRABS 

BY I'EGGY MORO 
An attempt to review and improve the ob

solete judicial policy of TSC is being made by 
members of the college community. 

Representatives of the various campus or
ganizations attended a "workshop" meeting 
Monday night. Directed by Dr. Jere Paddack, 
Dean of Students, the meeting focused on the 
existing judicial policy. Paddack attempted to 
explain the policy. He asked for a complete re
view and a relevant course of action for re
solutions between student disputes and in
fractions of college regulations. 

Although not mentioned Monday night, an 
example of past judicial action was taken last 
March. Four students were suspended from 
school and one. Frank Sisto, was arrested by 
the Ewing Police for refusing to leave the 
North Ixninge after it was supposed to be 
closed. 

The "sanction" for this offense took the 
form of acquiring judicial policies of all exist
ing organizations and compiling it before the 
semester closed. Needless to say, this sanction 
was never fulfilled. 

It can be assumed because of the unpredict-
ability of the status of campus unrest, it would 
be wise to have a relevant method of judicial 
review prior to the time of hasty decisions, 
such as exercised in the Phelps Four case. 

The Steps of the Judicial Process 
There are eight student boards with judici

al power that may accuse and hold hearings: 
SEB. IFC, ISC, tiie Food Service Committee, 
Traffic Appeals Roard, Inter-Hall Council, resi
dence hall councils, and the Off-Campus Stu
dent Advisory Committee. 

If a student is unsatisfied with the result 

of the hearing of one of these boards, he may 
appeal his case to one of two higher boards: 
the Student Faculty Hearing Committee or the 
Administrative Committee on Student Con
duct. If the student is still unsatisfied, a last 
appeal may be made to the president of the 
college. 

Existing Policies 
The policies of "no-no's" for students can lie 

found in the TSC handbook for 1970-71. It was 
mentioned at the meeting that this policy, 
along with other parts of the catalogue, is not 
up to date. 

It was mentioned that the Ewing Police 
have total freedom to patrol the campus, and 
they are very co-operative with the school ad
ministration. 

Rights Of Students 
Dr. Paddack assured the students that hear

ings are not trials. He also stated that every 
student charged must receive a written com
munication describing the charge and notifi-
fying him of his rights. It was pointed out 
th&t nebulous areas have to be cleared up in 
dealing with policies. 

Committee Set Up 
An ad hoc committee, consisting of nine 

students and six faculty members, has l>een 
set up to review the existing judicial policies, 
temporary chairman of the Judicial System 
Review Committee is Dr. Jack Thomas. The 
committee expressed a desire to call upon 
other members of the communitv for com
ment and assistance. The committee will have 
the responsibility to make recommendations 
regarding the judicial process used in the 
hearings and to clarify problems of jurisdic
tion between boards. 

Ewing Questions 'Unrest' 
Of New Jersey Students 

and 
conditions. 

but 

Assemblyman John H. Ewing. 
chairman of the Assembly Educa
tion Committee is conducting hear
ings concerning the recent distur
bances on college campuses across 
the nation. 

The first of the three meetings of 
representatives of NJ colleges was 
held yesterday at Camden County 
Community College. Next Wednes
day, another hearing will be con
ducted at Douglass College. The 
last one will be held in North Jer
sey at a later date. 

TSC Representatives 

Jerry Paglucio, President of 
SEB, announced yesterday that 
four students that will go to Doug
lass College next Wednesday morn 
ing as representatives of Trenton 
State. They are Sharon Urcioli, 
Mary Fowler, Jack Ellis and A1 D i-

Nicola. representing Paglucio. 
Ewing feels that a dialogue bet

ween the students and their elected 
representatives is needed so that 
ideas, criticism and observation 
can be brought to the legislature. 
He hopes- to strengthen and im
prove higher education in this state 
and to avoid on the colleges cam
puses of New Jersey, the tragic 
events that occurcd at institutions 
in other states. Ewing expressed a 
desire to have students of different 
viewpoints attend this meeting. 

Governor's Meeting 
Governor William Cahill is also 

requesting student representatives 
to meet with him and form the 
Governor's Student Liaison Comit-
tee. This committee developed out 
of a meeting of students with the 
governor last May during the Na
tional Strike. The meeting was held 
in the State Museum and ended 
abruptly when students walked out 
— not because-of the governor a-
lone but because of other student 
opinions. 

Mungo Jerry Here Tuesday 
The sophomore class will present Mungo Jerry and Alex

ander Rabbit on Tuesday, October 20 at 7:15 in Packer Hall. 
Mungo Jerry, the new English 

s coordinator. The new coor 
mil'. " r.Wi" head a standing com-

w'th problems and 
the north lounge, the aium-

gallery and the HUB. and will 

"bikini*'-'-'^'.0 'or ru'es and reg 
The in these facilities. 

0ffi„. coordinator will be an cx 
wi,l °. mernber of the CUB and 
mem e ,resP°nsiWe for replace 
in ih rePair of all equipment 
'".•he facilities. 

PPieaUons for the position 
K acce pted, and may be p 

UP 'n the Activities Office. 

. rt,i 11,nif mn,porters cheer on their favorite 
SCRAP members an photo by Mike Szymczuk 
Debbi Kotler. 

act whose single "In The Summer
time" topped the pop music charts 
recently in the U.S.. England and 
several other countries, is now on 
their first American tour. Their 
first lp has just been released on 
Janus records. 

At their U.S. debut at Fillmore 
East recently, their foot-stompin", 
back slappin' act received three 
ovations in one show. The follow
ing week, they headlined at Phila
d e l p h i a ' s  E l e c t r i c  F a c t o r y ,  a n d  
brought the factory crown to its 
feet with their performance. 

Mungo Jerry was just another lo
cal group playing folk clubs and 
occasional concerts until it appear
ed at the Hollywood Music Festi
val in England. The festival includ
ed Jose Feliciano, The Grateful 

Dead, Ginger Baker's Air Force, 
Traffic and other top acts. Mungo 
Jerry stole the show. 

Alexander Rabbit, a Trenton 
group formerly known as the Gal
axies Four, have recently released 
their first Mercury lp, already a 
big seller in such key markets as 
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  B o s t o n ,  M i a m i ,  
Washington, Baltimore and L. A. 

Next month, they will face the 
press at a party at New York's 
Ungano's. when Mercury Records 
will kick off a national promotion 
for the group. 

Both Mungo Jerry and Alexan
der Rabbit will do two shows, con
tinuous from 7:15. 

TSC students may purchase tic
kets for $1.50 beginning today in 
Phelps lobby. 
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The Free Press 

Another Right In Danger 
Freedom of the press and freedom of ex

pression are two of the basic rights granted 
by the first amendment. If these rights, 
among others, are to remain viable in Ameri
can society today, they must be safeguarded 
by institutions of learning, where differences 
of opinion can be discussed rationally. 

A reporter for a student newspaper should 
not have to feel that if he writes something 
controversial he will be physically accosted in 
an equipment room, subjected to invectives 
and threats of legal action and prevented from 
leaving the room until he has "heard the 
facts." 

Every man has his own yardstick for mea
suring success, mediocrity and failure. One 
may look at the overall picture, while an
other looks at bright spots in that picture. 

Since neither is in a position to hand down 
the objective, elusive, unquestionable "truth," 
both opinions must be accepted. Both have 
their merits, and both deserve to be heard. 
What cannot be tolerated, however, is any 

threat made to anyone's right to express his 
opinion or any newspaper's freedom to print 
that opinion. 

Too many individual liberties are already 
being gradually eroded without freedom of the 
press being threatened as well. 

The state of freedom for the student press 
in the United States today is not a healthy 
one, and it goes far beyond threats by a coach 
to a sports editor. 

Rumblings have been heard around New 
Jersey's legislative chambers about investiga
tions of and interference with state college 
newspapers, the Rutgers Daily Targum in 
particular. Assemblyman Peter Garibaldi, cur
rently campaigning vigorously for the hard-
hat vote in his bid for election to the U.S. Con
gress from the 15th C.D., is a driving force 
behind the plot. He is not alone, by any means. 

Student papers of late have not been pub
lishing the administration line, or, in the case 
of state colleges, the politicians' line, and thus 
have been squashed from Massachusetts to 
California. Ronald Reagan and his regents 

have set the student papers of at least five of 
the nine University of California campuses 
up for the kill. The Purdue administration 
changed the locks on the doors of the Expon
ent office to prevent publication. Other stu
dent papers have had funds withdrawn, issues 
confiscated and editors expelled. 

The success of the student press in America 
today will not be measured by how many pats 
on the back it receives from deans and trus
tees, how many football coaches it pleases, or 
how many writing and graphics awards it 
receives. 

Rather, it will be judged by how well i t has 
met its responsibilities to its ever-changing, 
ever-growing constituency; how it has rede
fined itself in the face of present-day Ameri
ca; and, in fact, how well it fights for its own 
right to survive. No longer can the student 
press bury its politics or sugar-coat its analy
ses. 

Not today, not in the United States, and 
surely not in New Jersey, where Peter Gari
baldi is running for a higher office. M.E.B. 

Letters To The Editors 
'Congratulations' 

Dear Editor: 
To Theta Nu Sigma: Congratu

lations on your 5th consecutive 
win in the float parade. 

To Judy Litkey: Congratulations 
on winning the Miss TSC title. 
May your reign be filled with hap 
piness. 

Jerry Paglucio 
President. SEB 

Frosh Elections 
Dear Editor: 
I.cMer to Freshmen: 

On Wednesday, October 21, 1970 
elections will be held for fresh 
man S.E.B. representatives. It is 
important that the freshmen are 
properly represented since they 
are an integral part of the college 
c >mmimity. 

Being interested in the position, 
it is important that you know a 
little about me. I am a physical 
education major and extremely in
terested in the Student Govern
ment. I was recently elected Soc
ial Chairman of my floor and 
Food Representative of Cromwell 
Ha H. 

Let's make the Freshman Class 
be heard by getting out and voting 
on October 21st and remember 
Marie Mcl.nughlin for your S.E.B. 
representative. 

Marie McLaughlin 

Thanks 'Cooperative' 
Dear Editor: 
Students of Trenton State College: 

I wish to thank the many stu
dents who cooperated Sunday eve
ning during the Miss Trenton State 
College Pageant to make the event 
a success under trying conditions. 
I was pleased that many of you 
recognized the potential safety ha
zards of too many people in Ken
d a l l  a n d  r e s p o n d e d  b y  m a k i n g  
aisles accessible. 

I know I convey the feeling of 
the contestants when I thank the 
v a s t  m a j o r i t y  o f  y o u  f o r  y o u r  
enthusiasm, patience, and atten 
tion throughout the Pageant. Vou 
were great! 

Those of you who were rude to 
the contestants need no rationali
z a t i o n  f o r  y o u r  b e h a v i o r .  Y o u  
were out of line and deserve the 
condemnation of the community. 

I believe that most students eon-
ducted themselves in a mature 
fashion. I believe adult behavior be 
gins when one begins to assume 
responsibility for his actions i n 
Lght of consideration for others, 
and I believe that most students 
exhibited that consideration o n 
Sunday evening. 

All of the Homecoming activities 
were enjoyable, and we hope you, 

too, enjoyed them. 
J err D. Paihl.uk 

Football Defended 
Dear Editor: 

1 would like to write a letter 
.n regard to the article "Should 
Football Survive at TSC?" that 
a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  S I G N A L  l a s t  
w-eek. In my estimation, the arti
cle was very hastely (sic) written. 
The author is suffering from a sev
ere case of "bitchitis," which is 
constapation (sic) of the mind and 
diarrhea of the mouth. 

When some wise punk thinks he 
can sum up the football history 
at TSC by watching 20 nvins. of 
one game, he is also in a severe 
state of hyperbenchitis. 

There are certain problems that 
t h e  c o a c h i n g  s t a f f ,  t e a m  a n d  
school have to put up with. The 
administration and the low num
ber of freshman males interested 
ir. football (14 in 1969. 18 this year) 
is a definite crossroad to over
come, which the author (so called 
sports co editor) has based on the 
mere record at TSC the past 13 
years. Where did he get his infor 
mat-ion? The slight oversight on 
the part of the author to mention 
the other aspect of football — 
the values the past athletes have 
(rained. The great number of good 
coaches, not to mention the head 
backfield coach of the Kansas City 
Chiefs, all-conference and All A-
rrterican selections are among the 
past crops of TSC football. 

How about the pro contracts? 
In 1969 Stan Harris was signed. 
1970. Tony Rossi signed. As far 
as the overall team itself, rating 
nationally in defense year after 
year is nothing to overlook. Way 
back when we played "soft" 
schools such as Wagner. U. of 
Bridgeport, C. W. Post, and Coast 
Guard, there was a fellow by the 
name of George Stratton who was 
selected all Eastern Conference, 
both offense and defense. But the 
author failed to see or mention 
this because his yearbooks only 
went back to 1968. 

And when you start talking a-
fcout other schools in such a way 
as Curry was mentioned you can 
cause a lot of hard feelings be 
tween schools. I don't think wc 
as members of the TSC commun
ity should let one person put us 
in this situation. 

As far as the great "single an
swer" of club football, the author 
should have looked into this. Now 
the coaches are paid by the state; 
in club football, they would have 
to be paid some other way. There 
are other problems. If the author 
had the stimulus to look in«o it, 
he would retract his statement. 

Now, let's look at the men (not 
you, Tom) who are out there 
busting their humps to play foot
ball. Shure (sic) there aren't schol
arships here, what we don't need 
is some ragbag cutting down what 
these men are doing. Not since 
Sept. 16, when the rest of the stu
dent body came down to good old 
TSC. but since Aug. 29 when the 
days were hot and the nights were 
cool, have these men been giving 
of themselves. 

There are also a lot of people 
on the campus who could help out 
the team, but don't have the guts 
to come out and try. 

Besides just the football play
ers, let's take a look at the other 
athletes in other sports. In the 
iocker room there's a lot of cut
ting up, but everyone is there for 
one reason — to beat the other 
schools that TSC compeats (sic) a-
gainst not create dissention between 
teams. Just because the author is 
manager of the cross country 
team will cause a little hard feel
ings by the article. 

In conclusion, I would like to 
say that before anyone is so ready 
to criticise (sic) he should know 
what he is talking about and not 
base his information on weak in
formation, such as "Well, someone 
told me this." 

Al Di Nicola 
P.S. If the author would like 

to discuss this any further, he 
can pick up a helmet and come 
to practice 4:00 Monday through 
Friday. 

Buses For 
Jersey City Game 

Dear Editor: 
To the Student Body: 

The Senior and Junior classes 
will provide buses to the Jersey 
City game, which is on Friday night 
Oct. 23. The purpose of the buses 
is two fold: firstly, to stimulate 
student participation in activities 
and secondly to reduce the number 
of students driving on the high
ways. 

We realize that people will be 
very stimulated one way or another 
a t  t h e  g a m e .  T o  c u t  d o w n  t h e  
chance of mishap we will make 
this service aavilable at a nominal 
fee of 75 cents. Tickets available 
Monday. Oct. 19 in Phelps. Limited 
number of tickets. 

Junior & Senior Classes 

breasts, fat belly. Long flowing 
hair, beautiful eyes and lips ex
citing, inviting the audience — the 
judges. I stared with my mouth 
open craning my neck to watch 
the show. A brilliant performance 
thought I. Incredible. The girls at
tempted to be as superficial and 
inoffensive as possible, so as not 
to give even a subtle bint of in
dividuality. 

Radiating all of that plastic 
beauty that the frustrated hus
band tires of after the long await
ed conquest. No dear don't KISS 
me. I've just put my make up on. 
23 hours a day playing a game 
and one can wonder why. 

If the viewer's attention and gaze 
is held and diverted by the phy 
sical exterior than possibly one will 
not search behind for the essence 
of beauty itself. 

Will Miss TSC still be a beauti
ful chick when her breasts sag, 
and the wrinkles creep out on her 
face? Will she cry and plead with 
the judges of Miss TSC 1980 to 
remember when she was a photo
graphic chick held in springs' zen
ith? Where will the contestants' 
beauty be in fall and in winter. .? 
Will the husband not love her when 
the wrinkles of age and life shine 
there? Will the judges turn away 
from the barren trees in winter 
and decree: This is not truth; 
this cannot be beauty. 

And how do the girls feel, those 
poor sorry children who didn't 
make it? Suicide can be the only 
answer when the judges them

selves proclaimed the essence and 
sin that the judges were given 
epitome of beauty. It is surely I 
eyes by God, and they did not see. 

The bljnd man can see with his 
soul and hear with his ears, and 
feel the music of life dancing 
from the being he touches and 
senses. 

But the poor men with the all-
knowing eyes blocked out all ol 
life that hurts and is real. Debbie's 
arm was not seen by the photo
grapher as he clicked the frame. 
Debbie's soul was not seen as he 
cut the picture. What is beauty 
without life but a manican we 
dress and style as we would like 
to perceive? 

David Hurley 

Trippers Needed 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to hear from any 
TSC students who have been on 
drugs. . or who currently are on 
them. . .and who would be willing 
to volunteer time working with fel
low students who are trying to 
kick the habit. 

I may be reached via the Stu
dent Activities Office, the chap 
lains' office which will open short 
ly in Phelps Hall, or by calling 
my borne, 201 782 7172. 

Your reply will be kept in con 
fidence. . .but wc do have a need 
'hat experienced trippers can SU 
better than a guy like me. 

(Rev.) Fred Berkbhi" 
(Continued on page 3) 

Miss TSC 
Pageant 

Dear Editor: 
The 12 contestants all walked 

out, turning this way, buttocks, 
hips, legs, big breasts, small 
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HOW I SEE IT 
IlY JERKY I'AGLUCIO 

After reading Tom Grillo's re
cent article on football, I came 
to the conclusion that Mr. Grillo 
is trying in earnest to secure a 
job on the editorial board of the 
Trentonian, a group of individuals 
who have the same ability as Mr. 
Grillo to speak on a subject and 
not know what they are speaking 
about. 

I wo uld like, rather than to point 
out Mr. Gril lo's absurd comments, 
to state some facts: 

Much of the financial informa 
lion related to other colleges is 
confidential or restricted, but there 
are some things that we do know 
that is in practice in other state 
colleges in New Jersey. The mon
ey allocated to athletics per stu 
dent is probably the lowest in the 
state at Trenton. 

The entire 11 sports program, a-
long with intramurals, and cheer
leaders, is financed through the 
cost of $13.44 per student. A simi 
lar program is operated at Mont-
ciair at the cost of over $19.00 
per student, and I believe. Jersey 
City is tops with $20 00 per student. 

The football budget at Trenton 
the past year was $10,700. This 
included the entire program, equip
ment, o fficials (which incidentally 
costs $160. 00 a game). Again, this 
budget is probably the lowest in 
the state. Newark and Paterson 
are just starting football in their 
program, and it is my understand
ing that in Paterson students are 
assessed a $5 00 fee just for foot 
ball. 

The point could very easily be 
made that in Trenton we continue 
to scrape along, and we are In 
need of greater financial support. 

F o o t b a l l  a c t u a l l y  g e n e r a t e s  
funds that are used for capital 
improvements on the college cam
p u s .  T h e  f e n c e  s u r r o u n d i n g  t h e  
track and football field was pur
chased through football receipts, 
this was turned over to the col
lege this past year after 5 years 

Campus UN Week Proclaimed 

From Left Field 
BY GLADYS MAGED 

Congratulations to the winners 
and the losers in the biggest wo
men's sp orting event of the week, 
the Miss TSC pagant. 

The hockey team has started an 
other season of large and enthus 
iastic part icipation. The four teams 
have well over 50 women playing 
on them. Few other schools in the 
area have enough participants to 
field that many teams. The team 
has alr eady had two victories this 
season. Th e score at Douglass was 
2 6 varsity and 10 JV; At New 
ark it wa s 6-0. 6 0. 

The varsity team can expect to 
keep on winning because they are 
almost all experienced players. 
Captains are Vev. Weir and Barb 
Duckworth. Bev and Barb along 
with Pat Martin, three seniors, 
gained th e all college team in last 
year's tournament. The All College 
Tournament is the culmination of 
each hockey season and will be 
Played on November 7. The jun 
•ors placing in this tournament 
last year and returning to the 
team are Katihy Mitton and Joyce 
Compton. The only frc.4hman mak
ing th e Varsity team is Sue Barn-
abai. 

The team and their coaches. 
Shirley Fisher and Jean Hudik arc 
on the field practicing every af
ternoon for about two hours. A 
playing team is composed of ele
ven women and no substitution is 
allowed at anytime during fie 
game. . 

Tomorrow, the Lionnettes trave 
to GlasSboro where they expect 
their toughest game. 

that it took to repay the loan we 
received from the Alumni Associa
tion to make its purchase. 

The tower that is used for the 
radio, press, and cameraman, was 
paid for from gate receipts and 
concessions. The loud speakers on 
the football field and gymnasium 
were purchased with cooperation 
with the Instructional Media Cen
ter. and was paid for through re
ceipts. 

The padding in the wrestling 
room, the Universal weight train
ing machine (used by many men), 
the radio and refrigerator in the 
training room, and the Diathermy 
machine. These are all improve
ments that were made through 
funds generated through f<»otball. 

Another aspect of a financial 
consequence, related to students, 
would be the jobs provided by the 
games on Saturday. It also is a 
source of income producing acti
vity for the students that work 
during the game. 

True. Mr. Grillo. out of 4500 
students, very few attend a foot-
hall game, but I think that you 
forgot to mention: 

1. WTSR. perhaps the best run 
organization on campus does not 
reach or affect many students. 
Souuld we also eliminate them? 

2. Go into the student activities 
office and count the Seals or go 
into the Signal office and count 
the left-over Chimes. Should we 
eliminate them: 

3. How many persons are af
f e c t e d  b y  t h e  d e b a t e  c l u b ,  t h e  
Social Studies Association, the Hu
man Relation's Club, with relation 
to the number of participants and 
the total number of student body 
members? 

4. How many students are able 
to take part in the student ex
change program: We spend thou
sands on them. 

College is a community where 
v a r i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e s  a r e  m a d e  
available to those who wish to 
take advantage of them. To many, 
football offers the same reward to 
the individual as being in the Soc
ial Studies Association, or the ra
dio station, or the debate club 
does to others. If by this avenue 
of expression a person can better 
i m p r o v e  h i m s e l f  a n d  l e a r n  n e w  
skills and procedures that will be 
nefit him and those he will later 
influence, then the small two dol
lar fee that we each pay for our 
football program is well worth it. 

Dr. Brower has proclaimed the 
week from October 19 25 "United 
Nations Week" on campus, in eel 
ebrating of the 25th anniversary 
of the founding of the UN. Dr. Tao 
Cheng, associate professor of po
litical science, is chairman of the 
committee that arranged the pro
gram. 

A concert by pianist Lorin Hoi-
lander and a lecture by Harry 
Schwartz, of the editorial board 
of the New York Times, will high
light the week. 

Hollander, one of the most ac
complished pianists in the United 
States, will give a concert on Tues
day. October 20. at 8 p.m. in 
Kendall Theatre. Although only 2G. 
he has played with every major 
symphony orchestra in the United 
States, and made his Carnegie Hall 
debut 13 years ago. Hollander 
toured Europe as soloist with the 
Cincinnati Symphony in 1967. 

Schwartz will speak at 8 p.m. 
on Wednesday, in Cromwell Hall 
on the area of conflict and cooper

ation between the United States 
and the Soviet Union and its im 
pact on the United Nations. 
Schwartz was a professor of eco
nomics prior to joining the New 
York Times. An expert on Russa, 
he is the author of "Russia's So 
viet Economy" and "Czar's Man

darins And The Commissars." 
On Monday at 8 p.m. in Crom

well Lounge, panel discussions in
volving students will be held on 
such subjects as minority rights, 
the United Nations and UNICEF. 
An International Exchange Student 
Program is planned for Thursday. 

Hub Opens Nov. 9 
The grand opening of the new 

Hub has been postponed until Nov 
9 instead of the originally planned 
Oct. 19. The main reasons for this 
are that the shipping of the build 
ing itself was delayed due to a 
holdup by the State m getting the 
contract to the contractor. These 
materials had to be shipped from 
Florida. 

"As far as the actual construe 
tion goes, it has been on schedule 
from the time the materials were 
delivered." says Bob Deusterhaus, 
director of the student union. "U 

College Store Robbed 
On Sunday night, the final even

ing of Homecoming Weekend, the 
College Store was robbed of TV 
sets, watches, and radios. The 
burglar(s) entered the store 
through the office window and evi
dently was injured, since blood 
was found about the surrounding 
area. 

According to Wilson Myers, man
ager of the store, the burglar 
seemed to have been frightened 
away by the campus security pa
trol, since much valuable merchan
dise was left untouched and a bag 
containing cassettes was laying on 
the floor near the office window. 
The items stolen had no insurance 
value. The damaged window is the 
only thing which is insurable. 

A burglar alarm system has 
been in the process of being in 

stalled in the store for a number 
of weeks. It was finally complete
ly installed Monday, October 12. 

The Ewing Township Police 
Dept. is investigating the robbery. 
The only clues they have to work 
with are the blood and the serial 
numbers on the TV sets. 

The College Store is a member 
of the Student Cooperative Asso
ciation. It's Board of Trustees is 
made up of six students and six 
faculty members. The profits from 
the store, which has no afiliation 
with either the State or the school 
itself, are used to benefit the en
tire student body. 

was just getting them here that 
took the time." 

The 
Arrangement 

You could have been more 
Than a name on the door 
On the thirty-third floor in the air. 
More than a credit card 
Swimming pool in the backyard 

While you still have the time 
You could get away and find 
A better life; you know the 

grind 
Is so ungrateful 
Racing cars, whisky bars 
No one cares who you really 

are. 
You're the keeper of the cards 
Yes, I know it gets hard 
Keeping the wheels turning. 
And the wife she keeps the keys 
She is so pleased to be 
A part of the arrangement. 

You could have been more 
Than a name on the door 
On the thirty-third floor in 

the air. 
More than a consumer. 
Lying in some room trying to 

die. 
More than a credit card 
Swimming pool inthe back

yard. 
You could have been more 
You could have been more. 
DO YOU WANT TO BE MORE? 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME STUDENT OFFER! 
Leadership C onference 
Applications A vailable 
Leadership Conference applica

tions will be available beginning 
Monday in the Student Activities 
office, the Student Personnel of
fice and at the North Lounge desk. 
All interested students must ap 
ply. regardless of organization af
filiation. Applications must be re
turned by Nov. 2 to Pat Hoeffle. 300 
Beech wood Ave.. Trenton or to the 
Student Activities Office. OSmHB/SSSK)© 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Protestant Foundation Chaplain 
(P.S. If you are interested in gen
eral discussion of religious values, 
their relevance and irrelevance to 
contemporary life, you are invited 
to join me at 12:00 noon, each 
Thursday, in the Meditation Chap
el for an hour devoted to pursuing 
those concerns whioh interest you.) 

JUNIOR — SENIOR 

SKI WEEKEND 
Coming Up 

Mount Airy Lodge 
Details Later 

AttentionrSophs! 
Dear Editor: . 

This is a letter to remind the 
sophomores that the cjass cabmct 
m^ts on Monday n.ghts at 6.30 n 
Brewster Social. This year the 
cess officers are working hard to 
make the Class of 73 one TSC 
mlK forget We need the mem won t torgci.. pi#*as® 
hers of the class to do it. Please 
attend the meeting if you re inter 
ested in working.^ ^ ^ >7J 

PS ah on concert committee 
please attend. Dou(,herty 

Questions 
Dear Editor: 

wie™ after your article. »•« 
you wanted a reaction last week. 
That would have made you th-
ceflter el controversy. I dul, Ml 

that you quote the black women, 
leaving yourself open to cop-out; 
therefore. I'll start again. 

Dear "black women who are rel
evant to-T9C" and don't need any
one-else-no how! 

I guess "not every one knows 
black athletes are first and fore 
most." Like Bob Seagran. ask John 
Carlos and Ralph Boston — they 
are not pros, but they were the 
best in the world when they com
peted. 

I wonder if you realize we are 
all accidents of birth. I wonder if 
you know that the guy who wins 
is the one who trained his a - off 
to get there. Being black doesn t 
make you beautiful; you have to 
care. Do you want equality. . or 
revenge? Do you want to learn 
the lesson of hstory. or inflict 
your brand of racism on genera
tions to come? 

By the way. people, this is a 
community - not your world And 
this isn't my paper, so please 
write to me at 498 West State 
Street, Trenton, and not splash 
the school paper with another "in 
issue to rap about. Do you ready 
„re; or U pAUcitr 

CUB Programs 
Dear Editor: 

The College Union Board would 
(Continued on page 6j 

YOU H AVE TO C OME I NTO Y OUR C OLLEGE S TORE. That's al l. To get 
the fin e, nationally advertised products that you wa nt and nee d. 
And, a ll you p ay is 35$ for packing, freight and handling. 
Why t his couple of bu cks worth for 35$? The manufacturer of thes e 
great to iletry p roducts ju st want you to try them—so that you w ill 
know h ow great they are. That's why th ey h ave asked y our Co llege 
Store and Campus Pac to put this deal together as a special student 
service program. 
But there Is a li mit to o nly one p er student while they last 
Get your big couple o f bu cks worth o f C ampus P ac toiletries—plus 
many money sav ing offers and coupons—for only 35 $—today! 

The College Store 
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Dionne Warwick . . . 

She's Basically A 
Night Club Performer 

BY JIM MY RIDDLE 
If i were to have asked any of 

;1K 2400 or so people who were 
m Packer Hall Friday night how 
ihey liked Dionne Warwick. I 
wuld have heard such unique 
commendations as "great." "groo 
vy," and "outasite." Actually they 
are right, bu t they are also wrong. 

The s how did not go too smooth 
[y. Th ere were no overhead spot-
wo spo ts from the rear. T h I 3 
l i g h t s ,  s o  t h e  o n l y  l i g h t i n g  w a s  
w o  s p o t s  f r o m  t h e  r e a r .  T h i s  
light fai lure was no one's fault in 
particular, (let's not have any 
letters abo ut TSC imcompetence), 
amply mechanical breakdown. 

Miss Warwick also arrived at 
the pro mpt hour of 9:02 for an 
i:30 show. This wasn't of any con
sequence t hough, since her warm 
up g roup, "The Constellations," 
were performing ah ead of her. Yet 
.he Con stellations did not arrive 
.uomany minutes ahe ad of Dionne. 

The Constellations took the stage 
ii tot al darkness and fulfilled 
their pur pose to whet the aud-
leaces's appetites. They skillfully 
presented a repertoi re of standards 
laced w ith some tremendous foot
work. 

Their program included such 
dissits as. " Amen," "Can't Take 
My Eyes O ff Of You," and "Can't 
turn Y ou Loose.." They were es
pecially impressive in their ren-
ftion ot "By The Time I Get To 
Fhoenix," which culminated in a 
crescendo ending which I found 
»be the high point of their set. 
They discreetly played a rather 
short set, which is not bad 'pro
cedure if one is only the warm up 
ret fo r the main attraction. 

Without introduction (does she 
really nee d any?), Dionne follow
ed th e Constellations and broke 
r$it into "Unchained Melody," 
Her set follow ed w ith many of her 
great David-Bachrach songs i n-
riuding "Do You Know the Way 
to San J ose" "Walk on By." "I'll 
Say a Li ttle Pra yer" and "Alfie." 

Directly after "Alfie," the Con
flations re-appeared and colla-
torated with Dionne in a medley 
•toch include d, "Look of Love," 

Khat the World Needs Now," 
^non-McCartney's "Come Toge-
toer.. and a raving "Get Toge-
1 #r. She did not perform an en
core. 

Dionne Warwick can be defined 
"s sold-out shows, captivated aud-
IH1Ms and tremendous stage pre-
tonce. All of these were present 

her TS C appearance, but still 
did n ot find her performance 

"t to pa r, 
She seemed aloof to the aud-

fsce Compared to what she could 
, " e  a n d  n o t  r e a l l y  t o o  
'Wd 'or performing. 

course, she is a real profe3-
,wal, so it was difficult to detect, 
* certain little things about her 
. manee suggested to me that 

e was not up to the occasion, 
dhe went through her r e p e r-

"re Perfunctorily. Although she 
^'"capable of putting on a bad 

• she was not at her best 

Photos 

by 

Mike 

and 

Rick 

by any means. Just before the 
close of her show she did some
thing which struck me as being 
very unprofessional. 

When people began to shout 
from the right bleacher section, 
she walked over to the left hand 

performer that should not be tour 
nig the college circuit. She does 
not feel comfortable singing to a 
large crowd of college students. 
She is basically a night club en
tertainer. 

A couple of years ago. I had 

side of the stage to deal with 
what she thought were hecklers. 
In actuality, they were only shout 
ing at the guitar player to move 
so that they could get a better 
look at her. She gave the section 
a long, hard stare and said in a 
very deliberate voice, "I may be 
blowing my cool, but I think this 
is important. It's something that 
means a great deal to all of us. 

Dionne Warwick is the type of 

tiie opportunity to see Dionne 
W a r w i c k  a t  t h e  L a t i n  C a s i n o ,  
where she put on a much longer 
and warmer show. To top it all 
elf, she was seven months preg
nant at the time. 

If you ever have the opportunity 
to catch Miss Warwick at a place 
where you can have some dinner, 
maybe a couple of drinks and 
then sit back — do it! It s a tre
mendous show. 

The Constellations 

The Inquiring 
Photographer 

By SUE BARTLETT AND MARC1A McAVOY 

Question: Because ot the generally unfavorable attitude to
ward students today, would their campaigning help or hinder 
a political candidate? 

Howard Addison — S enior 
I feel since the 18 year old will be voting, 

their- campaigning will help bring others out 
to support a candidate. 

Marilyn Millet — S enior 
Yes, I feel their campaigning will help. 

After all, many students in colleges can vote 
and if th.ey a re in favor of a certain candidate, 
this is the one way that they will be heard. 

Frank Campagna — S enior 
1 disagree that the general attitude toward 

students is unfavorable. I think this a gross 
generalization. The strength given by student 
power to present candidates would be a 
decisive advantage. 

Jeanne Oliver — S ophomore 
I think that because of the unfavorablt 

response of most of the public to last year's 
student demonstrations, we're not really in : 
position to support any candidate effectively 
Our support of a liberal candidate is abou' 
equal to a prostitute's support of abortior 
reform. 

John Fiizpatriek — J unior 
Students campaigning for politicians de

finitely help the public image of the candidate. 
The youth movement is an up and coming 
political tool every candidate uses to full 
advantage. 

David Curtis — Freshman 
Student campaigning would definitely not 

hinder a candidate. Conversely, it would 
be an asset to him. Students should be in
volved because many of the campaigns direct
ly concern students. 

Debbie Forconi — S ophomore 
I think it's all according to the type of 

students participating in the campaign. Those 
who give a conservative appearance may 
help their candidate, but those who appear 
liberal in more respects may hinder him. 

F It E 
2 oz. 1006 LOTION 

with the purchase of $3.50 size Ten-O-Six Lotion 
at 

2 blocks north of ccimpus — next to 7-11 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

Coming In This Space 
Free Book Contest 

INDENTIFY THE QUOTE 

The College Store 
Mon. thru Fri. 6-9 Sot. 'til 1:00 
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PERSONAL: 
To whoever removed an oil painl 
ing from G105: please return it: it 
is a birthday preseiU for someone 
deeply loved. Please contact Ed 
Ward. 498 West State St. with infor
mation. 
SUMMER EUROPE $187 - CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVES - opportuni
ties for students & educ. staff of 

Speakers Needed 
The speech department plans to 

sponsor a forum on "Would the 
Free University as proposed by 
SCRAP be beneficial to TSC7" 

Two speakers will speak f o r 
each side, for a total of seven 
minutes per speaker. 

Try-outs will be held on Friday 
from 11 a.m. to noon, and o n 
Monday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Interested students should sign the 
list on the bulletin board outside 
Kendall 108. Those interested in 
trying out who cannot come at 
the above times should leave word 
in K-108, and another time will 
be arranged. 

The forum will be held on Oc
tober 26 in Bray Recital Hall. 

your University or Univ. group to 
obtain low-cost travel to Europe 
Round-trip prices as low as $187 for 
minimum group of 40. Call: Uni-
Travel Corp., Transatlantic airlines 
agent <617> 599-0287. 12 Pine St. — 
Swampscott, Mass. 01907. 

LOST: 
Small gold and pearl Sigma Delta 
fraternity pin Reward. Call Liz — 
295-0540 

For Sale: 
69 VW C amper — P op up top. Icebox, 
Sleeps 5 Call 723 1063. 

Miscellaneous: 
Vocational and identity tutoring to 
help you welcome who you are and 
achieve commitment regardless of 
age or previous experience, applying 
new concepts in identity ' by 
experienced teachers. Rate $7.50 per 
hour. 394-9311. 

WANTED: 
Seniors with ideas who are witling 
to work on tlie class cabinet. Leave 
name and where you can be reach
ed in S r. class mailbox in the Student 
Activities mailbox. 

Dr. Alpenfels Discusses 
'Science Of Leftovers'' 

BY BERNIE ORKE 
Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, professor 

of educational anthropology at 
New York University, discussed to 
day's society and problems related 
to it in an address to more than 
100 persons in Cromwell Lounge 
last Wednesday night. 

Dr. Alpenfels defined anthropo
logy as "the science of leftovers." 
She stated that the anthropologist's 
main concern is with the "lang
uage and culture concepts of man 
and his environment," with the 
culture concept being "the key to 
understanding all." 

Pointing out that a society is 
based on a particular institution 
determined by its religious cul
ture, Dr. Alpenfels said, "our na
tion is based on an institution of 
economics and technology. We are 
a technological society and our 
values come from it. 

She considers the concept of "in
dividualism" responsible for the 
nation's technological skills, and 

explained that it is also respon 
sible for some of today's problems 
particularly those between the gen 
erations. 

"Individualism causes inward 
ness, aloneness, separateness. Jus', 
as may generation had its ideas 
of conformity, so does today's 
youth have their ideas of conform 
ity." she stated. 

Dr. Alpenfels contended that 
time is considered an essential 
element of today's society. Time 
is so important in our lives that 
"we have 540 different words and 
phrases to express the concept of 
time. Time is a material thing," 
she said, adding that "we con
serve time only to kill it later 
on." 

For illustration purposes, Dr.-Al 
penfels related personal experien
ces to her ideas. She concluded, 
she never married: "I never 
knew that the last man to ask 
me was going to be the last man." 

Continued from Page ) 
like to announce some of its u s 
coming events: 
Oct. 17 18 Film Coot Hand L * 

with Paul Newman 
Oct. 20 -. Cultural program - L ot» 

Hollander, pianist 
Nov. 12 - Lecture - Jane Fondi 
Nov. 13 - Cultural program • T -. 

Abru Brothers, classical guiU 
ists 
Temporary hours in the Now 

lounge are 8 a.m. til 2 a.m., un 
til the opening of the new HUH 

College Union Board 

The SIGNAL welcomes Letters it 
the Editor. Deadline for sabmissita 
of letters is 5:00 Monday lor T hur, 
day's publication. 

There's Nothing 

Ordinary About 

The Sports Page 

Grade Policy Revised 
Effective September 1. 1970. 

when students completing gradua
tion requirements after that date 
repeat a course (with a higher 
grade or a lower grade), only the 
higher grade received will be used 
in the cumulative average. This 
procedure will be followed whe 
ther the course is repeated prior 
to or after September 1, 1970. 

A repeated course is defined as 
the study of the same course con 
tent for the second time at this 
institution. If the course is repeat
ed with the same grade, only one 
of the grades will be used in the 
cumulative average. All grades 
will appear on the transcript. 

The repetition of a course pre
viously passed does not increase 
credit toward graduation. It will 
be the students' responsibility to 
alert the Registrar in writing that 
the student is repeating or has 
repeated the course. 

One View Of Scranton Report: 

Another Hellfire Sermon 
BY NICK DE MARTINO 

College Presw Service 
Washing-ton (CPS) — The recommendations of the President's Commission on Campus Un-

test read like an old-fashioned, hellfire-and-brimstone revival: preach to this wrongdoer, and 
preach to that; warn of the coming doom if sin and evil aren't renounced. And what can we 
no al>out our sins. Return to the faith. Unite our souls. 

> es. our society is like a tem 

STANLEY KR AMER 

"IT'S A MAD, MAD. 
MAD, MAD WORLD" 
ERIC LAWRENCEVILLE 

Mat. Wed. A Frl. at 1:00 

$.75 To All 
Mon.-Fri. $1.50 til 7 00 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 9:45 

Frl. 8. Sat. 1-5:15 7:00 10:20 
Cont. Sun. From 2:00 

, — — a 
pie of the lord, yes sir, like a 
drive in chapel in Southern Cali
fornia or dial-a prayer salvation. 
And the good plastic faith is be 
ing pushed by the Scranton Com 
mission. 

The Commission sees the United 
States as a fundamentally righte
ous society that has gone astray. 
Throughout the text and recom
mendations they exhort the Pres
ident, the politicians, the cops, the 
kids, the universities — damn near 
everyone — to "renew" our com
mitments to the red white and-blue 
values that they insist all Ameri
cans basically believe in — whe 
ther they bq black, brown, white, 
old. young, etc.. and whether they 
know it or not. Oh. sure, there are 
family squabbles. Sure, we have 
problems — we cgn't agree all 
the time. Sure, we have racism, 
exploitation, war mongering and 
genocide, but. as soon as we patch 
up our little breakdown in com-

SUPER 
SALE 

CONTINUES 
Excuse O ur A ppearance 

While W e R earrange 

To make i t m ore c onvenient 
To locale t he t itle y ou n eed. 

The College Store 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6 Sot. 'til 1:00 

munications, we Americans can 
put our shoulders to the grind 
stone, throw back our heads, and 
pull together, wherever we go. 
Amen. 

Oh. everybody was called to task 
in the document, sure enough. If 
fuse the guilt, and lessen the pos
sibility of having to take a stand, 
come up with solutions that will 
address themselves to the basic 
problems, offend anyone. But, the 
Commission report did indeed 
place primary responsibility on the 
President, it did hold members of 
the Administration (albeit unnam
ed) to blame for the escalation of 
rhetoric that has. in their mind, 
contributed to the "crisis of vio
lence" and "crisis of understand
ing." 

"But the catch in this game of 
Liberal Commissions is this: just 
what the hell did they really de
mand that Nixon do? And. for 
what purpose? They can buck 
Tricky Dick all they want, in sin 
cere efforts to find a path leading 
out of the dark forest of campus 
unrest. But their mandate is hard-
'v ringing. Their program hardly 
effective. And their impact hard
ly worth talking about. 

For. when you come right down 
to it. what has the Commission 
asked anyone to do? Well. Nixon 
is supposed to take "moral leader
ship" and "seek to convince pub 
lie officials and protestors alike 
that divisive and insulting rhetoric 

Politicol Science 
COFFEE HOUR 

Norswor+hy Social 
7 P.M. Oct. 15 

ALL INVITED 

Clothier Hall 
of Rutgers 
will present a 

MIXER 
ON SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 17 
8 p.m. — 1 a.m. 

Free live entertainment 
and brew 

George St at Bishop PI 
New Brunswick 

is dangerous." 
This is the man that was first 

elected to public office by red bait 
ing. and who has selected an Ad 
ministration that supports his own 
obviously divisive rhetoric by quite 
heavy rhetoric coupled with polic 
•es like the elimination of the 
Black Panther Party, the foil-scale 
mobilization of the FBI onto the 
campuses, the halt of racial jus 
tice, the continuation of Victory -
in Vietnam strategies that are cov
ered by lies about Vietnamization. 
etc. etc. etc. My, my. how we do 
sin. 

The best recommendation to Ni
xon is one that reveals what this 
document is really all about: "We 
urge the President to renew the 
national commitment to full social 
justice and to be aware of increas
ing charges of repression. We urge 
that he take steps to see to it 
that the words and deeds of the 
government do not encourage be
lief in those charges." It is enough 
for the Commission that Nixon sim 
ply be aware that some people-
are making charges of repression. 
He must be careful not to say or 
do anything that would make peo
ple believe those charges. He must 
not bother with trying to elimin 
ate repression. As if he would, any
way. 

And. so what the Commission re
commends is an elaborate PR job 
on the nation, while law enforce
ment and university officials gird 
up their loins for the good fight 
against the campus rads. 

And the PR job (or sermon, 
whatever you like) is founded on 
assumptions about the alleged 
American traditions — free speech, 
democracy, justice. — which just 
don't have much meaning to 
millions of Third World people .. 
America who are starving or get 
trng clubbed in the ghetto, or 
the student who faces computer 
cards and military research build 
ings as testimony to that tradition, 
or to millions of working Ameri
cans who live on credit and fear. 

the 
in 

to 

The Commission proceeds on th e 
assumption that the controversy u 
one that can be solved as all pro 
blems have been solved in our hu 
mane and democratic past (the OM 
you read about in history books) 
that the split is just a differance 
of opinion which can be resolve! 
by compromise: that there is via 
lence on one side and violence oi 
the other, so you neatly condenii 
one side, then the other, and urft 
both sides to do better in the fo 
ture. Liberals ignore the objective 
existence of institutional racist in-1 
stitutional oppression, institutional | 
violence. 

It isn't the kind of violence that I 
can tie ended by telling National 
Guard commanders to shape up 
their troops. Nor is it the kind d 
violence that is as easily measur 
able as fire damage after a bomb 
ing. since the toll is usually i« 
human, not material terms, (our 
society doesn't measure that kin! 
very often) The toll is in the dai ly 
lives of flesh-and-blood people who 
live alienated lives, who are hunj 
ry and poor, who work shitty join 
and have nothing but a TV and 
suburbs existence dancing before 
them as a product of envy produc 
ed by the society. 

It's like the criticism of student 
who heckle speakers. The cry u 
one of "civil liberties," fair play 
and manners. Give him a chanc? 
to "have his say," yell the lil*r 

als. The appeal is made to ou' 
democratic traditions, as if 'ho 
ever worked for anyone excel* 
those who inevitably have access • 
the most massive public forum5 

which they use to cement v*1"1 

rhetoric the deeds they perform 
daily to oppress millions. 

The chances for a Nixon or art 
American government to renoun'1 

these fundamental operating '' 
sumptions aren't too likely. -S°' , 
it can only adopt the rhetoric 
the righteous society, that'll do. 
we can all just wish away 
sins, hallelujah, that'll do. 

Funny how those preachers "<'* 
or attack the most powerful nu'| 
bers of their congregations. excfP 
cn the basis of that which mcJ1 

the least to them: morality. 

50c OFF 
ON DEVELOPING ANO PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF 

BLACK AND WHITE OR KODACOLOR FILM 

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO 

2,0. e THE BOBBINS PHARMACY no. Pennington Ro.Q ; B|ae||t Nof|h #| N,„ j, 
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Wins F inally C ome 
For T SC Boofers 

After losing two of theor first 
three games, the TSC booters have 
come back to register two con
secutive victories last week. 

The Lions beat Fuirleigh Dickin
son by a score of 4-1 o n Wednesday. 
Four dif ferent Lions scored in that 
game: Vip Scittarelli, of Passaic, 
scored h is third of the season: Jim 
Hamilton, a freshman from Ewing, 
scored his second of the season; 
Jim Benson, a senior from Dover, 
scored his second; and Bob Bagg 
ley, a sophomore from Trenton, 
scored his first. 

On Saturday the Lions opened 
their NJSCAC schedule with an im
pressive 4 0 victory over Jersey Ci
ty State. Scittarelli peppered the 
nets for two goals, increasing his 
team leadership with five for the 
season. Baggley scored in his sec
ond game in a row. Sophomore 
Dave Billings from Steinert (Tren
ton). scored his third of the season. 

Coming up this week are two 
tough g ames. Wednesday the Lions 
host G lassboro. The Profs held na
tionally ranked Montclair score
less for 95 minutes until losing 1-0 
on a goal with less than three min
utes left in the second overtime. 
Saturday they travel to Quinnipiac 
to play gainst one of the tougher 
teams in the East. 

The Lions have outscored their 
opponents 20 goals to five in their 

MHHmHHMBW 

Trenton runners (I,-R, Ray Britton, Phil Slack, Dennis Hanft, Brian Young. Joe Fontana, Bill Lord and Asst. Coach Dean 
Shonts) sweep across finish line in seven way tie for first place in Trenton Mini-Marathon. Photo courtesy of Trenton Times. 

first five games. Eleven Trenton 
State booters have contributed to 
the scoring while Jack Mulder (sen
ior co-captain from Andover) and 
Pete Walling (freshman from Mill-
town) have done the goaltending. 

Cross Country Record, 6-2 

Writer Stands By 
'Mediocrity' Charge 

BY TOM GRII.I.O 
"Mediocre," as defined by Web

s t e r  m e a n s  " o r d i n a r y . "  A f t e r  
last week's article "Should Foot
ball Survive at TSC?" I have 
been the recipient of various cri
ticisms. One critic has labeled me 
a "journalistic abortionist." Oth
ers have expressed just as ardent 
criticisms, but that's the price 
one pays for stating an opinion. 

I wholeheartedly support a per
son's right to criticize and h i s 
right to express an opinion. How
ever, there were.alsd other forms 
of criticism, and these took the 
forms of threats and intimidation. 

Freedom of the press and free 
dom of expression are vital rights 
without which the vigor of dissent 
and criticism cannot flourish. 
When these rights are infringed 
upon, it presents a grave danger 
to the whole democratic order. 

In the words of the late Sup 
rcme Court justice Benjamin Car 
dozo, "These rights (expression 
and press) are essential to an or
dered scheme of liberty." 

Threats made to intimidate a 
reporter in an attempt to regulate 
or control what he prints is a 
blatant attempt to subvert these 
first amendment rights so neces
sary to liberty. 

In response to last week's ar

ticle, this writer was threatened 
with a character assassination suit 
if a full retraction of one section 
in that article was not printed. 

The writer was also physically 
intimidated while this threat of 
suit was being made. These ac
tions constitute an obvious threat 
to the freedoms of the press and 
expression. 

This writer still believes what 
he stated in that article. My jour 
nalistic brother Paglucio contends 
that a 49 percent winning record 
is not mediocre. Even though I 
disagree with what he says, I be
l i e v e  s t r o n g l y  e n o u g h  a b o u t  t h e  
first amendment to fight for his 
right to say it. 

I'm also positive that even 
though he disagrees with what I 
say. he, as a responsible journal
ist, would fight for my right to 
say it. 

Apparently there are certain in
dividuals on this campus who do 
not believe as strongly about free
dom of the press. This writer has 
not assassinated anyone's charac
ter, nor has he characterized any
one's assassin. 

What this writer has done is to 
study the thirteen year record of 
one coach and come to the con
clusion it is an ordinary one, yes, 
a mediocre one. 

BY TOM GKILLO 

On Oct. 3, the Trenton Harriers 
competed in a double duel meet at 
Van Cortland Park in New York 
City against C. W. Post and King's 
Point. The Lions defeated Kings 
Point 27-32, but were in turn de
feated by Post 15 48. Brian Young, 
Joe Fontana, and a vastly improv
ed Bill Lord were the top Lion fin
ishers. 

On Wed., Oct. 7, the Lions next 
opponent was FDU at Madison. 
Trenton runner Phil Slack placed 
first and led the Lion runners to a 
23 37 rout ofthe FDU team. FDU 
copped the two positions after Slack 
but the Trenton team led by Ray 
Britton and Brian Young swept the 
next five places. 

Sat., Oct. 10. the Lions divided 
itself in half with one group travel
ing to Jersey City State and one 
group competing in the Trenton 
Mini Marathon. The Lions at Jer

sey City, led by Dave Boggio and 
John Malazdra defeated the Goth
ics 21-40. At the Trenton Mini-Mar
athon the Lion runners finished in 
a seven way tie for first place and 
completely dominated the Trenton 
race. The Trenton runers voted to 
donate their trophy to the last 
place runner, 67 year old Jerome 
Ludlow, who competed in the 50 
year old and over division of the 
race. 

Yesterday, the Glassboro Cross 
Country team invaded the Trenton 
home course and was repelled by a 
strong Lion team. Ken Kling of 

Glassboro, among the best runners 
in the state, captured first place. 
However, the Trenton thinclads in 
registering their 6th win in 8 meets 
swept the next five places to give 
the Lions a 21-39 victory. 

The TSC team has been handi
capped the past few weeks with in
juries to Denny Hanft (hip), Steev 
Brown (ankle), John Malazdra 
(knee), and Greg Heck (fatigue). 
Upcoming on the schedule are 
Montclair and Rider. Arch - rival 
Paterson State will take on the 
Lions in two weeks at the Washing
ton Crossing Park course. 

Port time work ovoiloble for ombitious 

college student. For information write CMR, 

P. 0. Box 20377, Indianapolis, Indiana 46220. 

Feature R ecord A lbum Of T he W eek 

* Stage Fright 
THE BAND 

... 

STAGE FRIGHT 
The B and 

A joyous event. Contoins 
Strawberry Wine,- Time 
To Kill; Just Another 
Whistle Stop,- The Shape 
I'm In; The W. S. Walcott 
Medicine Show; Daniel 
And The Sacred Harp; 
Stage Fright; The Ru
mor;,* even more. 

Reg. $ 4.79 H ow $3.52 
THE COLLEGE STORE 

Mon. thru Fri. 9-6 Sat, til 1:00 

Class of 1973 
Presents 

LIVE FROM ENGLAND 
MUNGO JERRY 
Recent Smash Single 

IN THE SUMMERTIME 
Special Guest Star 

ALEXANDER RABBIT 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20 • 1:15 till 12:00 

PACKER HALL 
STUDENTS M.50 

TICKETS ON SALE BEGINNING THURS. IN PHELPS LOBBY 
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GRIDDERS WIN 
FIRST GAME 

BY TOM GR1LLO 
Before a homecoming day crowd. 

The Trenton Lions defeated the 
Curry Colonels 28-21. Trenton's 
h i t h e r t o  d i s a p p o i n t i n g  o f f e n s e  
came to life led by the devastat 
ing running tandem of Leo Koz 
lowski and Paul Grubb. 

Curry jumped off to a good start 
behind the strong quarterbacking 
of Carabba. Time and time again 
he was trapped by the, Lion de 
fense only to scramble loose and 
connect with key passes. 

In the first quarter after trading 
punts. Curry scored on a broken 
play with Carabba throwing a TD 
pass while eluding several Tren
ton tacklers. Curry converted the 
extra point to take a seven point 
lead with 9:37 to go in the first 
quarter. 

In the second quarter with his 
team deep in Lion territory Ca
rabba tossed an eleven yard TD 
pass to Sansone to make the score 
13 0. The conversion attempt was 
blocked by the middle of the Tren
ton line after a bad snap from 
the center. 

Trenton's Duke Freeman took 
the ensuing kickoff and raced to 
near midfield, only to have his 
effort nullified by a penalty. Curry 
kicked off once more and once 
more Freeman was the recipient 
o f  t h e  k i c k .  H e  e l e c t r i f i e d  t h e  

crowd by again racing to m.d-
field. 

The Trenton offense came t o 
life behind the running of backs 
Kozlowski and Grubb. Grubb went 
over for the TD and the extra 
point was good making the score 
13-7. 

The Curry effort was particular
ly weakened by erratic punting. 
W i t h  t h e  s c o r e  1 3 - 7 ,  T r e n t o n  
blocked its second Curry punt and 
then marched to a TD with Gal-
lucci scoring from two yards out. 
The extra point was good again 
and Trenton took the lead 14-13. 

As the result of a poor Trenton 
punt Curry got possession of the 
ball on the Lion's 36 yard line. 
After failing to dent the Trenton 
line with the run. Carabba drop
ped back to pass. Once again his 
blocking disappeared and he 
scrambled for a fourteen yard TD. 
leaving a wake of Trenton tack
lers grasping air. 

The Colonels faked the kick for 
the PAT and instead successfully 
ran for the two point conversion 
making the score at half-time. Cur
ry 21 and Trenton 14. 

The story of the second half can 
be told in the context of a Lion 
defense that held Curry to three 
first downs and a Curry team 
that was victimized by numerous 
mistakes and penalties. 

After Lion defensive back Dave 

ffllBHBWW 
Photo by John Pierson Chris Patterson obscures the ball as he bl ocks attempted PAT 

Which End Of The Racket Is Up? 
BY GLADYS Hf.AGED 

The women's tennis team stands as a record of 1 win and 2 
losses, with six matches remaining. The next home games will 
be against Temple today and West Chester on October 20-
both are at 3:30. 

Knowing that there may be peo
ple who would like to see a match, 
but know as little or less about 
tennis as I do, I copied down this 
explanation of the game, which 
was shouted to me as the team 
members hurried off to practice. 
It all seems a lot less complicated 
a r t e r  y o u ' v e  s e e n  o n e  m a t c h  
played. 

tinues 15. 20. 30. 40. 
must always win by 
two. 

If both players are at 40 this 

game. You 
a margin of 

is called deuce. Now play stays 
at deuce until one of the players 
scores two more than the other. 

If you win six games you have 
won the set. This also must be 
by a margin of two. so that 6 5 is 
not a winning score and another 
game must be played. 7 5 would 
win a set and two out of three 
sets wins the match. 

The right to serve or pick the 
side of the court you will play on 
is determined in a way similar to 
flipping a coin. A tennis racket 
has a rough and smooth side. The 
players spin the racket and call 
the side they thtnk it will land on. 

For the first serve, both players 
stand in the right half of the 
court. A good serve must cross 
the not and land in the right front 
box of the other court. The play 
c o n t i n u e s  d i a g o n a l l y  a c r o s s  t h e  
court, right to right until someone 
misses. 

This gives the other person a 
point and the server (the same 
person for the whole game) now 
serves from the left or her court 
to the left of the other. Scoring 
starts with love equals 0. and con 

Packer Power 
BY BOB DEMMERLE 

The Health and Physical Educa
tion Department of TSC. like many 
other departments, has some or
ganization to it. It may not seem 
important to you, but if you go 
through the proper channels work 
could be made easier for the peo
ple at Packer Hall as well as your
self. 

Think of all the people which 
Packer services. First there is the 
Health and Physical Education De 
partment. There is also men's ath
letics. Women's Athletics, intramu-
rals, and recreation. Thinking a-
bout it you can easily see that all 
those activities cannot be run bj 
one man. 

If you want something done it 
would be easier to go to the right 

man instead of going to Frank with 
all your problems. The Health and 
Physical Education Department is 
under the direction of Dr. Kenneth 
Tillman. Sub departments include 
intramurals. graduate studies, and 
women's athletics under the direc
tion of Mr. Chilakos. Dr. Medve, 
and Mrs. Fisher respectively. Al
though others could help you, they 
are the best people to see when you 
have problems in those specific 
areas. 

On the other side of the organiza
tion chart is the men's Athletic As
sociation under the direction of 
Mr. Roy Van Ness. His job is athle
tic director. His only relation with 
the Health and Physical Education 
Department is that they share 
common facilities: gyms and fields. 

JOCK STRIP 
BY BOH DEMM ERLE 

Dobson's interception, Trenton 
w e n t  s i x t y  e i g h t  y a r d s  i n  t e n  
plays capped by a four yard TD 
run by Kozlowski. The conversion 
was perfect again and the score 
was tied at 31 apiece. 

In the fourth quarter following 
a Kristburg punt, Dobson recov
ered a Curry fumble on the Tren 
ton twenty yard line. After four 
plays Kozlowski took the bail 
over from the two yard line to 
make the score 27-21. Ciallella 
converted his fourth PAT to make 
the score 28-21. 

With time slipping away, a dar
ing Carabba took his team to the 
shadow of the Trenton goal only 
to be forced back by penalties 
and two successive tackles b y 
l i n e m a n  C h r i s  P a t t e r s o n .  W i t h  
2:30 remaining in the game, a des
perate Carabba launched a pass 
into the end zone, but Dobson 
stole his second pass of the game 
to stop the Curry attack. 

After Trenton's unsuccessful at
tempt to run out the clock. Curry 
took possession of the ball with 
thirty-six seconds in the game. The 
Colonels were stopped on downs 
by the Lion defense and time ran 
out with Trenton in possession of 
the ball and its first victory. 

Leo Kozlowski was named the 
winner of the Most Valuable Play
er Award by Chi Rho Sigma. 

I dig sports, but sometimes I wonder if their importance is 
over-emphasized. Look at the athletic budget at this school. 
It is over $60,000, and it is the most expensive student-sup
ported activity on campus. Our athletic budget is very small 
when you compare it to other schools. For instance, the Uni
versity of Florida has a football budget of over one million 
dollars, and there are other schools with comparable budgets, 

Glance at professional sports — salaries near one hundred 
thousand dollars for top performers. Stadiums and arenas are 
constructed at the cost of millions. Bonuses are paid that 
amount to a million dollars if a college prospect is promising 
enough. And what for? 

So people can spend up to seven dollars to see the Knicks 
or spend fifty dollars to get a ringside seat at a title fight. 
Or maybe your interest in sports is on the level of a bettor, 
and you put fifty bucks on a game or lose a couple of hundred 
at the race track on a bad night — and think nothing of it. 1 
think about it a lot. Wow — it's a lot of money. 

Then I think that it is strange that people can spend 
millions on a place like Madison Square and millions more 
annually to support its activities when just a couple of miles 
away, people go hungry and compete with rats for their food. 
And these families go without heat in the winter and some- ' 
times share a room with seven or more relatives, and twelve 
year old boys shoot up when they lose hope in the real world. 
That's TWELVE years old, and no more dreams. 

T guess it would be stupid to ask people to give up a stadium 
or arena to help someone. I guess it would be just as stupid 
to ask a college to shave some games from their schedules to [ 
help people the)' don't know. I don't know whv it's stupid 
though. 

If I did ask someone I know what the reasons for not giv- i 
ing up something of value to them would lie; it would be "It's 
not our responsibility" or "Why pick on us?" or mavbe "We're 
broke.' Would anyone say "We're here and they're there we 
just don't care"? 

Thats why I can't ask anyone. Changes don't come about by 
asking. It's too bad. 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME STUDENT OfFEU! 
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00333 OT0C3CH3W 
80032 

YOU H AVE T O C OME IN TO Y OUR C OLLEGE S TORE. That 's all. T o ge t 
the fine, nationally-advertised products that you want and need. 
And, a ll y ou p ay is 35$ for packing, freight and h andling. 
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great toi letry products just w ant you to try them— so tha t you w ill 
know h ow g reat they are . That's w hy the y hav e asked y our C ollege 
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service program. 
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